DTB PUMPS

MAINTENANCE,
SERVICE & REPAIR
{ FOR COMMERCIAL & DOMESTIC INSTALLATIONS }

With over 30 years of experience in the pump industry, DTB International Pumping has
established a reputation for quality and service.
Our dedicated service department offers repairs and maintenance on any system breakdown;
24 hours a day, 365 days a year. Our qualified service team includes pump fitters, electricians,
instrumentation technicians and boiler makers; each equipped to handle all of your service
requirements.
Our extensive workshop caters to all servicing, repair and manufacturing demands, both commercial
and domestic. We stock a wide range of replacement pumps and spares for most popular makes and
models.

WHAT WE DO:
SCHEDULED SERVICING
At DTB we provide a complete service experience for our customers which include
periodic reminders for service at three month, six month or 12 month intervals.
We offer services to ensure your pump station is fully operational, which includes pump
assessment, pit cleaning and electrical control testing. To make things more efficient and
cost effective, we supply our own cleaning equipment if required. If any parts of the
system need replacing or upgrading, they can be done on-the-spot.
Upon completion of service you are provided with a complete system report and a list of
recommendations to maintain the health of your pump system until your next service.

COMMISSIONING
Our years of experience on a variety of projects has gained us an in-depth
knowledge on how pump system performance varies from site to site. We work
closely with our customers to tailor their installation to their specific site and
system needs.
We ensure that in every installations pump performance matches site demands;
that the control system is tuned to site conditions; and we continue to work with
each customer until the performance needs are met.

REPAIRS & REFURBISH
As a pump manufacturer, DTB has the engineering knowledge to repair and
refurbish all makes and models of pump systems, even those not installed or
produced by DTB.
We assess your pump and replace worn out/damaged parts and repaint (if
required) to get your pump back to it’s original performance.

PUMP PIT REBUILD
DTB’s team of skilled technicians have extensive experience in complete pump
systems, giving us the ability to rebuild and upgrade any pump system.
We clean the pump pit; refit the pumps; reconstruct the plumbing; and upgrade
the control system to full functionality, giving your old pump pit a new lease on
life.

SPARE PARTS
DTB source and have access to a large range of high quality parts and products
that can be purchased on site or from our warehouse. We specialise in goods
related to plumbing fittings, pump and electrical parts.
Competitive prices; fast delivery; and access to a range of premium suppliers are
just a few of the benefits of doing business with DTB.

CONTACT DTB TODAY TO ASSESS
YOUR PUMPING SERVICE NEEDS:

DTB INTERNATIONAL
PUMPING PTY. LTD.

41 Industrial Drive,
Braeside, VIC 3195 Australia

T: 1300 30 23 30
F: 03 9580 8286

E: sales@dtbpumps.com
www.dtbpumps.com

